Corporation of the
Village of Cumberland

Heritage
Commission

Agenda
Monday March 5, 2018 at 5:30pm
Council Chambers
1.

Call to Order

2.

Approval of Agenda

3.

Approval of the Minutes: January 2, 2018 (Feb. meeting cancelled)

4.

New Heritage Commission Member: Welcome to Lief Roebuck

5.

Heritage BC Conference: Reminder: Thursday-Friday May 10-11, 2018, New
Westminster. Watch Heritage BC website for details.

6.

Statement of Significance (SOS) Project: The consultants expect to provide a draft by
Early March and will be on the agenda for April for review and discussion.

7.

Referral from Council: 2727 Dunsmuir Avenue – 2018-01 HAP & DVP – Commercial and
Residential mixed use building with small rental unit apartments. Variance requested
for parking requirements.

8.

2017 Report & 2018 Work Plan: The Heritage Commission is required to provide
Council with an annual work plan as per the bylaw. The Chair will bring forward a draft
work plan for 2018 at the March meeting, for the Commission’s consideration.

9.

Cumberland United Church: Council has requested a Statement of Significance for the
Cumberland United Church as first step in considering it’s heritage value. Staff report to
Council February 12, 2018, is attached. Heritage Commission to initiate draft Statement
of Significance.

10.

Next Meeting: Monday, April 2, 2018 5:30 pm.

10.

Termination

Heritage
Commission
Minutes

Corporation of the
Village of Cumberland

Minutes of the Heritage Commission held on Tuesday, January 2, 2018 in Council Chambers at
2675 Dunsmuir Avenue, Cumberland, BC.
PRESENT:

Mike Tymchuk (Chair)
Gillian Brooks
Paul Laronde

STAFF

Judith Walker, Senior Planner

1.

Call to Order 5:37 pm

2.

Approval of Agenda

Recording Secretary

Laronde/Brooks: THAT the agenda be approved a presented.
CARRIED
3.

Approval of the Minutes
Brooks/Laronde: THAT the minutes of the December 4, 2017 meeting be approved.
CARRIED

4.

Heritage Commission Members:
Mary Kornelsen has resigned and Council will be sending a thank you letter. The
Commission discussed the need to recruit new members and the Village will advertise
on the website and in other media in the new year.

5.

Heritage BC Conference
Heritage BC Conference in May 2018 in New Westminister. Members to watch the
Heritage BC website for further information. Mike Tymchuk expressed interest in
attending.

6.

Statement of Significance Project
Staff expects completion of the four Statements of Significance to be completed by
February 2018. Staff will contact consultants on progress and if the Village needs to
provide additional information.
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7.

2017 Report and 2018 Work Plan
The Chair provided a draft letter to Council as the 2017 Heritage Commission Report.
Members reviewed and provided comments. Chair will forward final signed copy for
staff to present to Council.
The Chair will bring forward a draft work plan for 2018 at the February meeting, for the
Commission’s consideration.

8.

Next Meeting:
Tentatively scheduled for Monday February 19, 2018 in Council chambers at 5:30pm.
This is due to Council Committee of the Whole meeting conflict on February 5.

9.

Termination
Laronde:
THAT the meeting terminate.
Time: 6:00pm.

Certified Correct:

Confirmed:

Judith Walker
Recording Secretary
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To: Mayor and Council

March 2, 2018

From: Mike Tymchuk, Chairperson, Cumberland Heritage Commission
Re: Work Priorities of the Commission for 2018
As identified in the Mandate for the Heritage Commission, the members will endeavour to meet
once a month, or as requested by Council, to advise Council on matters referred to the
Commission including any matter falling within the scope of Part 27 of the Local Government
Act.
The Commission will continue to support activities of a heritage nature. This year, we have
pledged our support to the Committee celebrating the 100th Anniversary of the Death of Ginger
Goodwin.
In 2018 the Commission will continue to select sites suitable for addition to the Heritage
Register, but have already agreed to reduce the number of additions from five sites to three sites.
Of note, is the reality that Council has reduced the budget of the Heritage Commission from
$7500 to $500 for the year. It remains to be seen how this will impact the creation of Statements
of Significance for selected sites.
We also have a new addition to the Commission for 2018. We welcome, and look forward to the
input from member Lief Roebuck.
The Commission looks forward to working with staff and Council over the next calendar year,
and are of course, at your disposal to answer any questions related to this matter or any other
Heritage issue.
Cheers
Mike Tymchuk

Heritage Commission Agenda March 5, 2018
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HERITAGE COMMISSION
& APC REPORT
REPORT DATE:
MEETING DATE:

March 2, 2018
March 5/March 6, 2018

TO:

Heritage Commission and Advisory Planning Commission

FROM:

Judith Walker, Senior Planner

SUBJECT:

Heritage Alteration & Development Variance Permit –2727 Dunsmuir Avenue

FILE:

2018-01-HAP & DVP

OWNER:

0907289 BC Ltd.

AGENT:

Rideout Construction Ltd. - Wayne Rideout

PID:
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION:

008-974-900

ZONE:

FOLIO:

516-000085.000

Lot B, Block 7, District Lot 21, Plan 522
Village Commercial Mixed Use
One (VCMU-1)

Zoning Bylaw Parking
6.13(b) On every other site with nonresidential rural, commercial, industrial, public
assembly-institutional or interchange zones, the
minimum number of stalls in addition to the
required parking shall be for buildings with a
Gross Floor Area less than or equal to
465metres2 one space is required.
6.3.3 VCMU-1
Commercial
Commercial visitor
Residential
Residential visitor
Accessible
Electric vehicle
Expectant mothers
Total vehicle spaces

OCP DESIGNATION:

Commercial Mixed Use

Required

Proposed

Requested Variance

1 loading space

0

0 Loading space

1 space
3 spaces
24 spaces
3 spaces
2 spaces
2 spaces
2 spaces
37 spaces + loading

0 space
0 space
5 spaces
0 space
1 space
1 space
0 space
7 spaces

1 space
3 space
19 spaces
3 space
1 space
1 space
2 spaces
30 spaces + no loading

RECOMMENDATION

i)

THAT the Commissions receive the application for Heritage Alteration Permit and
Development Variance Permit (2018-01 HAP & 2018-03 DV) report dated March 2, 2018;

ii)

That the Advisory Planning Commission recommends that Council approve the 2018 - 01
HAP & DVP for property described as Lot B, Block 7, District Lot 21, Plan 522 (2727
Dunsmuir Avenue) substantially in compliance with the Heritage Alteration Permit 201801 HAP & DVP, dated March 2, 2018.
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iii)

That the Heritage Commission recommends that Council approve 2018 - 01 HAP & DVP
for property described as Lot B, Block 7, District Lot 21, Plan 522 (2727 Dunsmuir Avenue)
substantially in compliance with the Heritage Alteration Permit 2018-01 HAP & DVP,
dated March 2, 2018.

SUMMARY

Subject Property

Rideout Construction Ltd. has applied for a Heritage Alteration Permit
in order to construct a four storey mixed use building on Dunsmuir
Avenue. The ground floor contains a commercial use area and two
residential units. The three storeys above contain 24 small
residential units. An HAP is required under 11.1.5.5(1)c) of the OCP:
A Heritage Alteration Permit is required…..(to) alter a building or
structure or land within the area.
Although the applicant has the ability to secure off-street parking
through the cash-in-lieu provisions contained within the Zoning
Bylaw, the applicant has also requested a Development Variance
Permit to reduce parking requirements. A Variance request for all
parking requirements not able to be met onsite is not supported by
staff and the supported variance for only the loading space, is
attached for APC, Heritage Commission and Council consideration.
BACKGROUND
This property is one of two empty lots between the King George Hotel and the “Seeds” building at the
corner of Third Street and Dunsmuir Avenue. The King George Hotel trespasses approximately
2.2metres onto the subject property (refer to site plan). The new building proposes 114.67metres² of
commercial space on the ground floor fronting Dunsmuir Avenue, with two residential units with lofts at
the rear of the building and 24 small studio units on the remaining three floors. The building is proposed
to have an elevator, laundry facility for the residents, three adaptable units (one per floor above ground
level), covered bike parking and a fenced garbage recycling area.
Elevation from Dunsmuir Avenue

Elevation from Lane

The building is proposed to be finished with brick and stucco, with metal and cedar details in the deck
screens and canopies. The windows and doors are metal framed. The garbage and fence will be wood
construction, as per the building drawings. The combination of materials and details provide an
interesting blend of historical references and appropriate use of modern materials. Refer to the
attached building elevations.
Heritage Commission Agenda March 5, 2018
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Height
The height of the building is proposed to be 14.77metres (VCMU-1 Zone permits 15.0metres). The
zoning bylaw requires that the minimum ground floor ceiling height be 4.2metres to match historic
commercial building’s first floor ceiling heights. The proposed ceiling height on the ground floor is
4.9metres. It permits a loft for the residential units on the ground floor, which adds to the unit’s
liveable area.
Units
The two ground floor units are 40.5metres² (plus 20.28metres² loft) and 53.2metres² (plus 20.67metres²
loft) and the remaining units are between 27.7 to 28.9metres². These are considered bachelor or studio
units, without a separate bedroom. This allows for small units which can be more affordable, partially
due to the legislation which dictates that units less than 29metres² are not subject to Development Cost
Charges (DCC’s). The DCC’s for a unit above that size is $12,429 per unit. The developer will be charged
for water and sanitary connections for each unit.
These smaller units allow for individuals to rent private living space, with the potential for more
affordable rents. The developer considered a mix of some larger units for families but cannot justify the
cost increase due to the DCC’s, without charging high market rents, which would defeat his vision for
such a development as is proposed.
One unit per floor is designated an adaptable unit due to the door widths, bathroom layout and extra
wall bracing to permit easy additions of grab bars and other safety features. An elevator is proposed for
the building to make all floors accessible.
The building is proposed to be retained in ownership by the owner and will be rental units only. The
applicant has stated that the tenant lease agreement will not allow any re-renting or subletting of the
apartments without prior to consent of the landlord. This is to eliminate vacation rentals of the units, in
order to provide a more stable community of tenants.
Development Cost Charge (DCC) Exemption

In the Local Government Act Section 561:
(7) Subject to a bylaw under subsection (8) or a regulation under subsection (11) (a), a development
cost charge is not payable in relation to the construction, alteration or extension of self-contained
dwelling units in a building authorized under a building permit if
(a) each unit is no larger in area than 29 square metres, and
(b) each unit is to be put to no other use other than the residential use in those dwelling units.
The DCC portion for Parks is included in this exemption.
Fire Protection
Due to the height of the building and the absence of a ladder truck in the Cumberland Fire Department,
the building, including the balconies, will be sprinkled.
Parking
The applicant is proposing to provide seven parking spaces: five residential vehicle spaces, one electric
car plugin parking spaces, and one accessible parking space. The parking spaces required by the Zoning
Bylaw is 37 vehicle spaces plus a loading space, shown in the table below. The lot size can only
accommodate the seven spaces. Although the applicant has the ability to secure off-street parking
through the cash-in-lieu provisions contained within the Zoning Bylaw, the applicant has applied for a
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variance for the parking shortfall of 30 vehicle spaces and one loading space. Staff does not support the
variance for the 30 vehicle spaces which is reflected in the DVP attached.
Parking Calculations
Parking
Residential
Residential Visitor
Commercial
Commercial Visitor
Total
Special stalls
Accessible
Electric vehicle
Expectant mothers
Totals
Loading space

Required
(0.9/unit x 26 units)=24
(0.1/unit x 26 units)=3
(0.25 space/100m² x 114.67m²)=1
(2/100m² x 114.67m²)=3
31 (13 can be small car)

Proposed
5
0
0
0
5

Deficit
19
3
1
3
26

(5% of 31 spaces)=2
(5% of 31 spaces)=2
(5% of 31 spaces)=2

1
1
0
7
0

1
1
2
30
1

1 (for GFA less than 465m²)

Loading Space- Request for Variance
For loading spaces (6.13 Off-Street Loading) there is an ability in VCMU-1 to designate as time- limited
on-street stalls, that do not adversely affect parking, if there is no other practical solutions to
accommodating loading stalls on-site. Staff does not recommend that the developer take up street
parking with timed loading zone parking and since there is no provision for providing cash in lieu for
such a space, staff recommends that Council considers approving a Development Variance Permit to
vary the bylaw to not require a loading space for this development.
Cash in Lieu Option
The Zoning bylaw 6.2 Cash in Lieu Provisions permit an owner to pay to the Village a one-time fee for
each vehicle parking space that is not able to be met on site. These funds are deposited into the
“Municipal Cash-in-Lieu Fund” for the Village to improve parking options within the Village. The
applicant has chosen not to pursue this option for the parking shortfall but to request a variance for the
parking requirements. Staff does not support a variance for the required 30 vehicle spaces and is
recommending that Council require the cash-in-lieu payment of $130,660 as calculated from Zoning
Bylaw No. 1027, 2016, as follows:
26 vehicle spaces @$3800
1 accessible vehicle space @$5560
1 electric plugin vehicle space @$18,700
2 Expectant mother vehicle spaces@$3800
Total Cash-in-lieu

$98,800
$5560
$18,700
$7600
$130,660

Bicycle Parking
Parking
Residential Class 1
Residential Class 2
Commercial Class 1
Commercial Class 2
Total

Required
None
None
(0.05/100metre² x 114.67metre²)=1
(1/100smetre² x 114.67metre²)=2
3
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Four more bike parking spaces have been proposed than is required. The developer is encouraging
alternate transportation mode by providing the extra proposed covered bike parking.
Statutory Right of Way (SRW)
There is a requirement for the applicant to provide a SRW on the laneway for potential future widening
of the lane. The landscape plan shows only landscape plantings in the 1.5metre SRW area which is
acceptable. The applicant will provide the SRW prior to granting the HAP.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
There is no direct financial implication of this application.
OPERATIONAL IMPLICATIONS
The review of Heritage Alteration and Development Variance Permit applications are part of the services
provided by the Planning Department.
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE
Medium Term Priorities 1.(e) Revitalize the historic Village commercial core
ATTACHMENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Checklist of the HCA Guidelines
Neighbourhood Meeting results
Heritage Alteration Permit
Development Variance Permit

CITIZEN/PUBLIC RELATIONS IMPLICATIONS
Pursuant to the requirements of the Local Government Act, notice of Council consideration of a
Development Variance Permit must be mailed or otherwise delivered to owners of adjacent properties a
minimum of 10 days before the Council considers the application. The required notice was mailed to
the neighboring properties within 75.0metres of the subject property on February 16, 2018. No
comments have been received to date and any comments received will be included at the meeting of
the Commissions and in the next report to Council.
CONCURRENCE
Rob Crisfield, Manager of Operations
OPTIONS

i)

That the Advisory Planning Commission recommends that Council grant 2018 - 01 HAP &
DVP for property described as Lot B, Block 7, District Lot 21, Plan 522 (2727 Dunsmuir
Avenue) substantially in compliance with the Heritage Alteration Permit 2018-01 HAP &
DVP, dated March 2, 2018.

ii)

That the Heritage Commission recommends that Council grant 2018 - 01 HAP & DVP for
property described as Lot B, Block 7, District Lot 21, Plan 522 (2727 Dunsmuir Avenue)
substantially in compliance with the Heritage Alteration Permit 2018-01 HAP & DVP,
dated March 2, 2018; or
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iii)

Any other recommendations deemed appropriate by the Commissions.

Respectfully submitted,
____________________
Judith Walker
Senior Planner
____________________
Sundance Topham
Chief Administrative Officer

Heritage Commission Agenda March 5, 2018
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Heritage Alteration Permit Guidelines Checklist
WHAT THE OCP SAYS

HOW THE PROPOSAL MEETS THE GUIDELINE

HAP
CONDITION

11.2.2 Guidelines
1.

GENERAL

a)

Restorations or renovations should retain the
existing siting, roofline design, height, and number
of storeys of the affected building or structure.
Where foundations require replacement, the siting
and height of the affected building or structure
may be reasonably altered. Whenever possible,
original forms, materials and details should be
uncovered or left in place, and preserved.

N/A New construction

None

b)

Alterations shall not be made to a building that N/A New construction
interferes with the relationship of the upper and
lower storey.

None

c)

The retail/commercial appearance of the street N/A New construction
level of a building shall not be significantly altered
from the original.

None

d)

The Village requires the adaptive re-use of
residential structures on Dunsmuir Avenue for
commercial purposes provided the renovations of
the structure respect and do not significantly alter
the exterior character of the residential building.

N/A New construction

None

e)

The Village requires new construction, especially
which is proposed by chain stores or fast food
restaurants, conforms to the design objectives of
the HCA1.

Design meets 11.1.2 HCA1 Objectives by
providing infill development that is
consistent with guidelines and heritage
scale of the area & to support
densification of the surrounding
residential area, and to promote
pedestrian friendly and an accessible
downtown core.

f)

Consolidation of properties into large parcels shall
N/A No consolidation
be discouraged unless the proposed building design
is sensitive to the small scale shop frontages typical
in the commercial area of Cumberland.

2.

SITE DESIGN

a)

The downtown commercial area is the social,
On-site parking located at rear. Variance
cultural, historic, and economic heart of the Village. for loading and vehicle spaces requested
It is also the most visible part of the community
for remainder of parking requirements.
and requires special design consideration which
extends beyond the buildings themselves to the
site development. All new construction must meet
the common parking standard as outlined in the
Village’s zoning bylaw, and on-site parking will be
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DVP

WHAT THE OCP SAYS

HOW THE PROPOSAL MEETS THE GUIDELINE

HAP
CONDITION

located at the rear of the lot with access from the
rear lane.
b)

All developments will be required to reserve a nonbuildable area a minimum of 1.5metres, and grant
a Statutory Right-of-Way (SRW) for that area along
the rear lane to enable the Village to construct and
maintain a lane of sufficient width to provide rear
access, travel, and snow removal.

To be provided prior granting permit

3.(e) (v)

c)

No vehicle access will be permitted off Dunsmuir
Avenue.

No access granted from Dunsmuir
Avenue

None

d)

Where a rear access lane is present, access shall be
from the rear lane.

Lane access only

None

e)

Site layout shall consider locating buildings in order
to incorporate pedestrian courtyards, plazas, and
common gathering areas with coordinated site
furniture and lighting.

Courtyards and plazas not feasible on this
lot size.

None

f)

Site design shall consider the preservation or
enhancement of natural site features.

No natural features

None

g)

Site design shall maintain key view corridors to
open areas and surrounding landscape vistas.

May block some views to mountains

None

h)

The proposed development shall demonstrate the
principles of Crime Prevention through
Environmental Design (CPTED) in the
implementation of the site and landscaping design
process.

Proper lighting, visibility throughout
site, and no small alcoves will meet the
CPTED principals

3.(e) (i) (iv)

3.

LANDSCAPING

a)

Landscaping shall respect the heritage character of
the area and be consistent with neighbouring
properties. Property owners are encouraged to
use plantings and landscape elements that reflect
the historic development of HVCC. Mature
plantings that provide historic context, and
character-defining elements, shall be taken into
consideration in any redevelopment of the site or
before undertaking any new construction

The planting palette is complimentary to
the character of the area and
neighbouring properties with the
introduction of formalized hedging mixed
with ornamental and native drought
tolerant species. There are no existing
mature plantings on site.

3. (a)

b)

In order to maintain the existing open appearance,
owners or designates are encouraged to limit
whenever possible the height of fences or solid
hedges between the front of the principal building
and the front lot line

No fences or solid hedges are at the front
of the building

3. (a)

c)

Where construction of a new fence is
contemplated, owners or designates are
encouraged to erect a fence or wall of historic

Fencing is at rear parking area only.
Wood fence is proposed.

3. (a)

Heritage Commission Agenda March 5, 2018
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WHAT THE OCP SAYS

HOW THE PROPOSAL MEETS THE GUIDELINE

HAP
CONDITION

appearance (e.g., various styles of pickets or stone
walls)
d)

Landscaped areas shall be watered by an automatic
irrigation system, complete with an automated
‘smart’ controller.

Will be provided- refer to landscape
irrigation legend and notes

3. (a)

e)

Except where precedent exists for renovation of
historic landscapes or gardens, high water use turf,
sod, and lawn are prohibited.

No turf/lawn is proposed.

3. (a)

f)

Landscape planting shall be designed to reduce
water consumption through the use of plants
suitable for the growing area. Development
projects should incorporate rainfall capture
systems for irrigation where feasible.

The planting plan incorporates
ornamental and native drought tolerant
species. Rainfall capture for irrigation is
not provided due to very limited area for
recharge.

3. (a)

4.

ACCESSIBILITY

a)

All new construction will require the installation of
sidewalks along the frontage and, if on a corner lot,
along the adjacent side street to the rear lane.

Existing sidewalk at frontage. Is not a
corner lot

None

b)

Accessibility features shall be integrated into the
overall design concept and identified on the site
plans.

Accessibility features to be in compliance
3.(a)
with BCBC building code:
-level access from street to main
entrance (both commercial and
residential entry) and level access from
parking area to rear entrance
-access from entry (main and rear) to
elevator
-accessible parking stall located near
entry

c)

Accessible travel routes shall be provided from adjacent roadways and parking areas to the main building entry
and shall incorporate barrier-free universal design principles.
i)

Accessible travel routes shall be of a hard,
slip- resistant surface with a minimum width
per requirements of the most current edition
of the British Columbia Building Code (BCBC).

Unit concrete pavers

3.(a)

ii)

Accessible travel routes shall conform to the
requirements of the most current edition of
the BCBC.

Unit concrete pavers

3.(a)

Visual privacy is provided through the
lack of windows to adjacent properties.
No light spillage onto adjacent
properties.

3. (e) (iv)

5.

BUILDING FORM AND CHARACTER

a)

Buildings shall be sited to ensure that any adjacent
residential properties have visual privacy, as well as
protection from site illumination and noise.

Heritage Commission Agenda March 5, 2018
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WHAT THE OCP SAYS

b)

HOW THE PROPOSAL MEETS THE GUIDELINE

HAP
CONDITION

New buildings in the area shall give special consideration to the following:
i)

New buildings shall not be set back from the Building is at zero setback for side and None
street or side property lines unless there are front. No parking is provided at the front
specific design reasons, such as the of the building.
development of a garden for seating, built
into the design. Parking shall not be
permitted in front of a building which is set
back from the street;

ii)

New buildings shall respect the design of Has been considered – lines from the 3. (a)
adjacent buildings.
For example, new adjacent King George Hotel are picked up
construction can carry through a cornice line in location of canopy and windows.
in the new structure or repeat the window
pattern of an adjacent building;

iii)

All new buildings shall have large window
openings onto the street. New buildings shall
not be constructed with solid unbroken walls
facing the street which will appear
uninteresting and uninviting to the
pedestrian.

Commercial level provides significant 3. (c)
window openings which respect and recall
heritage window designs (mullion pattern
etc.)

c)

All buildings and expansions thereto, storage, Yes, building and parking compatible with 3.(a)
parking, and supply yards shall be designed to be surroundings
compatible with surrounding land uses and the
major roads fronting the property.

d)

Rooftop mechanical equipment shall be hidden Yes, screening will be provided. Required 3 (e) (vi)
behind screens or parapets designed as an integral prior to Building Permit approval
part of a building to conceal such equipment.

e)

Building massing shall respond to a human scale
with materials and details that are proportionate to
human height and provide visual interest at the
street and sidewalk level.

At street level, large windows are 3.(a)
provided with scale that reflects heritage
design (mullion pattern etc.). Warm brick
and planter boxes at the window bases
provide further pedestrian scale and
texture.
Overhead is a canopy for
weather protection and provided with a
wood soffit.

f)

The form and scale of new construction and
materials shall respect and complement the
adjacent structures. Building massing shall consider
the preservation or enhancement of view corridors
to open areas and mountain vistas.

The ground floor has a taller ceiling height 3.(a)
to continue the commercial storefronts of
the adjacent buildings along Dunsmuir
Avenue. Residential units are located on
the ground floor to the rear of the building
and above.

g)

The original proportions of storefront elements (i.e., N/A New construction
windows, doors, entranceways, cornices, and
bulkheads) shall be retained or if necessary
reconstructed.
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WHAT THE OCP SAYS

HOW THE PROPOSAL MEETS THE GUIDELINE

HAP
CONDITION

6.

ADDITIONS AND PROJECTIONS

a)

Additions to heritage buildings shall respect and conform to the type of massing suggested by existing structure.
This is a core principle in maintaining the heritage character of the area. The following shall also be considered:
3.(a)
Due to the nature of traditional construction Lines from adjacent buildings are picked
i)
methods, it is important that any new up in the new construction.
construction blend sensitively where it joins
with an older building;
ii)

The visual impact of building additions shall N/A New construction
be minimized from adjoining streets;

None

iii)

Additions to the front of historically intact N/A New construction
heritage building façades may not be
permitted, except where the proposed
addition replaces an existing addition or
where the addition is a porch;

None

iv)

Architectural elements such as front porches, N/A New construction
verandahs and bay windows shall be retained
and, where possible, restored to their original
design.

None

7.

SUSTAINABLE BUILDING - EXISTING BUILDINGS WITHIN THE HERITAGE CONSERVATION AREA

a)

Materials: Retain existing building envelope N/A New construction
materials as possible, including siding. Design and
install rain screen sidings with care, as they have the
potential to introduce life cycle considerations and
may impair heritage character through the removal
of original material.

None

b)

Windows and Doors: For historic buildings, every N/A New construction
reasonable attempt shall be made to repair original
window sashes and doors, or to replace
inappropriate later additions with replicas of the
originals. Excellent thermal efficiency may be
achieved through the repair and maintenance of
existing wooden windows. Wood-framed storm
windows will also aid with thermal efficiency and
sound abatement.
Replacement of originals
windows shall only be undertaken as a final resort in
cases of extreme deterioration.

None

c)

Mechanical Systems: Inefficient mechanical systems N/A New construction
are one of the main reasons why existing buildings
are poor thermal performers. Consider installing
energy-efficient appliances when possible.

None

d)

Insulation: Introduce extra insulation, especially in N/A New construction
attic spaces. Consider the use of weather-stripping
and other draft- proofing measures.

None
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WHAT THE OCP SAYS

HOW THE PROPOSAL MEETS THE GUIDELINE

HAP
CONDITION

e)

Improve the performance of heritage and existing N/A New construction
buildings, including by reference to the Vancouver
Heritage Foundation’s Old Buildings: Your Green
Guide to Heritage Conservation available at
www.vancouverheritagefoundation.org

8.

SUSTAINABLE BUILDING - NEW BUILDINGS WITHIN THE HERITAGE CONSERVATION AREA

a)

Building design should include passive heating, Considered – exterior shading louvers 3.(a)
lighting and cooling design features.
provided

b)

Landscaping and building design should consider the Considered – exterior shading louvers 3.(a)
incorporation of natural daylight and seasonal shade provided. Deciduous trees on the south
needs.
side provide winter sun and summer
shade.

c)

Building orientation should, where practical, be Orientation determined largely by 3.(a)
designed to optimize the benefits of solar Dunsmuir. Rear ground units face south
orientation.
with significant windows.

d)

Building design should incorporate solar ready Solar ready details required prior to 3.(e)(ii)
features.
building permit approval

e)

Sheltered and secure bicycle parking shall be Seven secured bike parking spaces are 3.(a)
provided to a level that is consistent with the proposed (four more than required in the
proposed use.
bylaw)

f)

Electric vehicle plug-ins should be provided for new Two electric vehicle plug-ins are required 3.(a)
developments.
and details will be required prior building
permit approval.

g)

All buildings shall be designed and engineered to be Details on solar ready building will be 3.(e)(vii)
solar ready.
required prior to building permit approval

h)

Adaptive reuse of buildings and on-site materials is N/A New construction
encouraged, where permitted within the BC Building
Code and under relevant legislation.

9.

Architectural Detailing

a)

Design proposals for heritage buildings shall be N/A New construction
examined to determine what original architectural
details remain and may be rehabilitated. The historic
character of heritage buildings is dependent on a
variety of architectural details. It is recognized that:

None

b)

In some cases, certain features have been lost or N/A New construction
obscured by many years of weathering,
inappropriate renovation or lack of maintenance;

None

c)

Not every detail of every building may be feasibly N/A New construction
restored, but surviving features shall be retained and
repaired. Inappropriate later additions shall be
removed or replaced.

None
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WHAT THE OCP SAYS

HOW THE PROPOSAL MEETS THE GUIDELINE

HAP
CONDITION

d)

Inappropriate new architectural details will not be N/A New construction
permitted.

None

e)

Building details shall be compatible with the date the N/A New construction
building was constructed or, where appropriate, a
historically defensible later dates, and shall be based
on documentary evidence.

None

f)

Fake or imitation "heritage looking" elements such N/A New construction
as sunburst windows or “gingerbread” woodwork
shall not be applied to the façades of buildings if they
were not a part of the original fabric of the building.

None

g)

Awnings are recommended, where appropriate. The Awning details to be provided prior to 3.(e)(iii)
awning or canopy shall be well set back from the building permit approval.
curb.

h)

Awning and canopy dimensions shall be as follows:
i)

2.8metres minimum height from ground level In building permit drawings
to bottom of awning;

3.(e)(iii)

ii)

1.8metres maximum projection from building; In building permit drawings

3.(e)(iii)

iii)

45degree awning or canopy angle;

30° proposed as the 45° reviewed and 3.(e)(iii)
determined not to be appropriate for
proposed building design.

iv)

1.8metres maximum frame height.

In building permit drawings

3.(e)(iii)

10.

MATERIALS

a)

Original materials shall be maintained in order to
ensure visual continuity. Any new materials used
shall respect both the style and the date of the
individual building.

N/A New construction

None

b)

Original materials shall be left in place, or exposed
when intact.

N/A New construction

None

c)

All materials used in alterations or additions shall be
sympathetic in appearance to the original structure.

N/A New construction

None

d)

Original wood siding and trim shall be repaired,
painted and maintained to a generally acceptable
standard. This is both a sound restoration and
environmental practice. If replacement is
necessary. In these cases, the original
configuration, assembly and appearance of wooden
elements shall be duplicated.

N/A New construction

None

e)

Recommended Exterior Materials:
N/A Refer to building drawings at building
permit approval

3.(a)

i)

Low profile horizontal drop or bevel siding,
where appropriate

Heritage Commission Agenda March 5, 2018
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ii)

Wood shingles, where appropriate

N/A Refer to building drawings at building
permit approval

3.(a)

iii)

Sandstone and good quality brick, where
appropriate

Tan-coloured brick as shown on building
permit drawings.

3.(a)

iv)

Appropriately designed stucco as a cladding
material, where appropriate

Stucco as shown on building permit
drawings.

3.(a)

v)

The use of tile as a decorative entryway and
façade material is encouraged. Tile shall be
limited to small decorative areas. Tiles shall
be relatively small, 152.0millimetres or less
square, and solid in colour

No tile proposed.

None

11.

WINDOWS AND DOORS

a)

Several of the early Cumberland buildings originally
had double-hung or casement wooden sash
windows and wooden doors. Every attempt shall
be made to repair original windows or to replace
inappropriate later additions with replicas of the
originals).

N/A New construction

None

b)

Metal Frame Windows and Curtain Walls are
acceptable if there is clear demonstration of scale,
material, colour and pattern sensitively integrating
with the surrounding context.

Metal storefront/curtain wall windows
proposed. Colour dark bronze as shown,
mullion pattern as shown.

3.(c)

c)

Vinyl window systems are not permitted.

N/A No vinyl windows proposed.

None

d)

If the original windows have been removed,
restoration shall be considered.

N/A New construction

None

e)

Windows that are blocked up in whole or in part
shall be opened and properly reglazed.

N/A New construction

None

f)

Window openings that have been changed in size
shall be returned to their original dimensions and
appropriate window sash reconstructed.

N/A New construction

None

g)

Where possible, original window and door
hardware shall be conserved and reused.

N/A New construction

None

12.

COLOUR
Colour scheme as shown on attached
drawings. Final details will be required
prior to building permit approval.

3.(a)

The choice of a colour scheme for a building shall be made
on the basis of what is most appropriate for the individual
building and also what colours may be compatible with
adjacent buildings. Respect for nearby buildings will help
to give a unified appearance within the Heritage
Conservation Area

Heritage Commission Agenda March 5, 2018
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INTERIOR FEATURES

While these guidelines do not apply to the interior of
buildings, owners, or designates, are encouraged to
restore or retain historic interiors in a manner that is
complementary to exterior façades.

N/A New construction

None

14.

LIGHTING

a)

All site lighting installations shall be fully shielded
(full cut-off).

Details will be required prior to building
permit approval.

3.(e)(iv)

b)

Light shall be shielded such that the lamp itself or
the lamp image is not directly visible outside the
property perimeter.

Details will be required prior to building
permit approval.

3.(e)(iv)

c)

Security and other lighting shall be placed so as not
to shine directly into residential properties or to
reduce the separation effectiveness of any
landscaped buffer.

Details will be required prior to building
permit approval.

3.(e)(iv)

d)

Exterior building lighting shall generally be
concealed in soffits or other similar architectural
features, where feasible.

Details will be required prior to building
permit approval.

3.(e)(iv)

e)

Lamp poles and luminaries used for site area
lighting shall be complementary to the form and
character of adjacent sites and Village Streetlighting
standards.

Details will be required prior to building
permit approval.

3.(e)(iv)

f)

There shall be sufficient on-site illumination for
pedestrian/vehicle safety.

Details will be required prior to building
permit approval.

3.(e)(iv)

g)

Adhering to the principles of Crime Prevention
through Environmental Design Principles (CPTED),
lighting for pedestrian pathways, building entrances
and parking areas shall be designed at a human
scale (i.e., low level bollards) and address
pedestrian safety, in a historically sensitive manner.

Details will be required prior to building
permit approval.

3.(e)(i)

15.

SIGNAGE (SUBJECT TO COMPLIANCE WITH VILLAGE’S SIGN BYLAW)

a)

The following sign types are recommended for use in the HCA designated area:
i)

Painted wall signs: Historically, businesses in
Cumberland painted signs on the exterior
walls of their buildings. Painted wall signs
can be effective although caution shall be
taken to avoid large garish brightly coloured
wall signs that would be out of place in
Cumberland.

Signage proposed to be installed
3.(e)(viii)
perpendicular to the exterior wall, so that
it is visible to pedestrians approaching
from either end of the sidewalk. Signage
is proposed to be painted metal and wood
(details to be confirmed prior to building
permit approval)

ii)

Canopy or awning signs: The valances of
canopies and awnings are often used for
signage. Generally, the sign message shall be

No signage proposed for the canopy
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confined to the valance area of the awning or
canopy although logos may be placed on the
angled surface of the awning or canopy.
b)

No signs shall be equipped with flashing, oscillating
or moving lights or beacons.

None proposed

None

c)

Sign illumination for new signs shall be exterior,
from the front and downcast. Internally illuminated
signs may include halo lighting or the direct back
lighting, only for individual letters and logos.

Sign illumination to meet the guidelines.
Details required prior to Building Permit
approval.

3.(e)(viii)

d)

No signs shall be permitted on a roof.

None proposed

None

e)

The following materials are recommended for signage:
i)

Painted or sandblasted wood;

Details at building permit

3.(e)(viii)

ii)

Painted or enameled metal;

Details at building permit

3.(e)(viii)

iii)

Neon (appropriately designed in a period
style);

N/A None proposed

None

iv)

Painted signs on fabric canopies or awnings.

N/A None proposed

None

16.

ACCESS, PARKING AND AMENITY AREAS

a)

Ensure the safe, efficient, convenient, and
functional movement of multiple modes of
transportation with priority given to alternate
modes of transportation, including public transit,
bicycles, and pedestrians.

Bike parking is provided. Building on
transit route

3.(a)

b)

Promote the safety and mobility of through traffic
by minimizing the number of access and egress
points.

Parking lot has one access point

3.(a)

c)

Parking areas shall clearly identify pedestrian
circulation areas, preferably with different paving
and landscaping treatment.

Refer to landscape plan. Different pavers
proposed for pedestrian area.

3.(a)

d)

Parking areas shall be surfaced with a paving
treatment (including: pervious paving, gravel with
binders to minimize dust, cellular paving and
concrete unit pavers).

Parking area to be surfaced with gravel
and binder, as permitted in the bylaw

3.(f)(i)

e)

Owners are encouraged to use permeable surface
treatments for roadways, parking areas and other
surfaced areas within a development.

Parking area to be surfaced with gravel
and binder, as permitted in the bylaw

3.(f)(i)

f)

Building entrances shall be prominent and clearly
visible from access driveways, Dunsmuir Avenue or
visitor/customer parking areas.

Entrances will be clearly visible and
marked with address numbers

3.(a)

g)

All developments must provide adequate garbage
and recycling facilities located at the rear of
buildings.

Refer to site plan. Details required prior
to Building Permit approval.

3.(a)
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17.

STORMWATER

a)

A stormwater management plan shall be required
as prepared by a registered professional engineer
that has as its goal the maintenance of postdevelopment flows equivalent to those of predevelopment flow patterns and volumes over the
entire wet weather season.

Stormwater management plan is required
prior to Building Permit approval

3.(d)(ii)

b)

Stormwater management shall follow source
control (on-site) principles and practices and
minimize the use of conventional pipe and pond
techniques, and avoid direct discharges to streams
and other water-bodies.

Stormwater management plan is required
prior to Building Permit approval

3.(d)(ii)

c)

Stormwater management shall take advantage of
on-site opportunities to recycle water to absorbent
soils.

Stormwater management plan is required
prior to Building Permit approval. It will
determine if this is feasible

3.(d)(ii)

18.

Soil erosion and Sediment Control
A Sediment and Erosion Control plan is
required prior to Building Permit approval

3.(d)(i)

A Sediment and Erosion Control Plan shall be prepared by
a registered profession for the construction and
operational phases of the development
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Neighbourhood Meeting Results



Meeting held: Monday February 19, 2018
31 people signed in
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Comments from the neighbourhood meeting are in the printed copy of the agenda available at the
Village office.
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Corporation of the
Village of Cumberland
TO:

0907289 BC Ltd

OF:

PO Box 70, Lazo, BC V0R 2K0

1.

This Heritage Alteration Permit 2018-01-HAP is issued subject to compliance with all of
the bylaws of the Village of Cumberland applicable thereto for the purposes of
construction of a four storey mixed use (commercial and residential) building.

2.

This Permit applies to and only to those lands within the Village of Cumberland described
below, and any and all buildings, structures and other development thereon:

3.

Agent: Wayne Rideout

Legal Description:

Lot 8, Block 7, District Lot 21, Nelson District, Plan 522

Folio:

516 00085.000

Civic Address:

2727 Dunsmuir Avenue

PID: 008-974-900

The land described herein shall be developed substantially in accordance with the
following terms and conditions and provisions of this Permit:
a)

The siting and design of the building and landscaping will be substantially in
compliance with the site plan and drawings attached to this Permit as Schedules
A and B.

b)

Colour and materials of the building and site, as per Schedule B.

c)

Metal storefront and curtain wall windows as shown on Schedule B.

d)

Required before Permit is granted:

e)

i)

A Sediment and Erosion Control Plan shall be prepared by a registered
profession for the construction and operational phases of the
development. To be attached to this Permit as Schedule C.

ii)

A Stormwater Management Plan prepared by a registered professional
engineer that has as its goal the maintenance of post-development flows
equivalent to those of pre-development flow patterns and volumes over
the entire wet weather season. To be attached to this Permit as
Schedule D.

Required before Building Permit is approved:
i)

The proposed new development shall demonstrate, where possible, the
principles of Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED).

ii)

Details on how the building will be made solar-ready will be required at
building permit drawings.
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f)

4.

5.

iii)

Awning detail to be provided.

iv)

Lighting detail shall be provided which shall show all lighting to be fullyshielded (full cut-off) and providing sufficient illumination for pedestrian
and vehicle safety.

v)

A 1.5metre wide Statutory-Right-of-Way (SRW) along the rear lane for the
purposes of enabling the Village, in the future, to construct and maintain
a lane of sufficient width to provide improved rear access, travel, and snow
removal.

vi)

Mechanical equipment on the roof will be hidden from view on all sides by
screening by either painted or stained wood, or metal screens.

vii)

Electronic plugins for vehicles are required prior to building permit
approval.

viii)

Signage to be painted metal and wood, and details to be confirmed prior
to Building Permit approval.

Required after Development Permit is granted and Building Permit is approved:
i)

Parking area is to be surfaced with gravel and binder

ii)

Sheltered and secure bicycle parking for seven bicycles.

iii)

Two electric vehicle plug-in spaces to be provided on site.

Security

a)

A security in the amount of 120% of the cost estimate for the approved
landscape plan and shall be received before the Permit is issued.

b)

An inspection shall be carried out upon completion of the plan and if compliant,
a refund of 75% shall be made.

c)

The remaining 25% will be held back for one year at which time the Owner will
request an inspection. If the plantings are to the satisfaction of the Village, the
holdback will be returned to the person who paid it. If any of the plants have not
survived, they shall be replaced by the Owner per the approved landscape plan,
or failing this, the Village may use the holdback to replace the plants. Any
amount of the security not used for the purpose it was intended will be returned
to person who paid it.

Timing and Sequencing of Development
None
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6.

7.

List of Reports or Plans attached as Schedules
a)

Schedule A – Site Plan

b)

Schedule B – Architectural Drawings

c)

Schedule C – Landscape Plan

d)

Schedule D - Stormwater Management Plan & Erosion and Sediment Control Plan

This Permit is not a Building Permit.

CERTIFIED as the HERITAGE ALTERATION PERMIT issued by resolution of the Council of the Corporation
of the Village of Cumberland on ________, 2018 and granted on _____, 2018.

_____________________________
Corporate Officer
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Schedule A- Site Plan
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Schedule B- Architectural Drawings
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Schedule C – Landscape Plan
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Schedule D
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TO:

0907289 BC Ltd

OF:

PO Box 70, Lazo, BC V0R 2K0

1.

This Development Variance Permit (2018-01-DV) applies to and only to those lands within the
Village of Cumberland and is issued subject to compliance with all of the bylaws of the Village of
Cumberland applicable thereto, except as specifically varied or supplemented by this permit for
the purpose of varying the requirement for a loading space.

2.

This Development Variance Permit applies to and only to those lands within the Village of
Cumberland described below, and any and all buildings, structures and other development
thereon:
Legal Description:
Lot 8, Block 7, District Lot 21, Nelson District, Plan 522
Folio:
516 00085.000
PID: 008-974-900
Civic Address:
2727 Dunsmuir Avenue

3.

The land described herein shall be developed strictly in accordance with the following terms and
conditions and provisions of this Permit are varied as follows:

Section 6.1.3
Off Street
Loading

b)

Agent: Wayne Rideout

On every other site with non-residential rural, commercial, industrial,
public assembly-institutional or interchange zones, the minimum
number of stalls, in addition to the required parking shall be as
follows:
GFA of building

Spaces Required

Less than or equal to 465m2

0

4.

Security
None

5.

Expiry
Subject to the terms of the permit, if the Owner of this Development Permit does not
substantially start any construction with respect to which the permit was issued within 2 years
after the date it is issued, the permit lapses.
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6.

Timing and Sequencing of Development
None

7.

List of Reports or Plans attached as Schedules
None

8.

Contaminated Sites Regulation (choose one of the following as applicable)
This Permit is issued pursuant to the requirements of the Environmental Management Act,
whereby the Owner has completed a “Site Declaration” for the subject property.

9.

This Permit is not a Building Permit.

CERTIFIED as the DEVELOPMENT VARIANCE PERMIT granted by resolution of the Council of the
Corporation of the Village of Cumberland on the _____, 2018 and issued on _____, 2018.

Corporate Officer
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COUNCIL
REPORT
REPORT DATE:
MEETING DATE:

February 7, 2018
February 13, 2018

TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Mayor & Council
Judith Walker, Senior Planner
Cumberland United Church & Heritage Designation

RECOMMENDATION

i)

THAT Council receive the “Cumberland United Church & Heritage Designation Report”
dated February 7, 2018; and

ii)

THAT Council direct staff to develop a Statement of Significance as the first step in
proceeding with potential Heritage Designation of the Church.

SUMMARY

The Cumberland United Church, at the corner of 1st Street and Penrith Avenue, was
consecrated in 1895, as St. George’s Presbyterian Church. In 1925, the United Church of
Canada was formed with the amalgamation of the Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational
Churches.
In January 2018, the BC Conference (United Church of Canada) listed the property for sale.
Members of the community presented to Council on January 8, 2018, requesting consideration
of heritage designation, citing the historical value and importance of the building to the
community. Since then, staff has been in contact with the BC Conference property services
who enquired about the Village’s interest in the heritage value of the church and any protective
measures considered or in place.
This report presents clarification on heritage designation and the Cumberland Community
Heritage Register, in relation to the historical building, and the
potential impacts to the proposed use of the building.
BACKGROUND
History
The original church, designed by James Carthew, was built in 1895
by Daniel McDonald, in a Gothic Revival style. The original spire was
96 feet high. The church has undergone many modifications in the
past 100 years, including window alterations and removal of some
of the stained glass, entrance doors removed and subsequently
replaced, the original cedar siding was replaced with stucco, the
cedar shingle roof was replaced with metal roof, and the spire was
truncated (1959). The original 1912 organ was replaced in 1952
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with an organ from England that had been shipped around Cape Horn in 1878. This organ is still
in the church. (All photos from Cumberland Museum & Archives)
Current Status
The church does not have any official heritage status. It is
included in the Cumberland Heritage Inventory list (as #67) in the
Heritage Management Plan (2016). This list was generated by
the community to include many landscapes, buildings, events
and people. In the Inventory, the church is listed as a landmark
and community institution under the theme of “developing a
village” and “creating a diverse community”. In the inventory, it
is described as a historical building in the urban landscape.
The current zoning on the property is Public
Assembly/Institutional (PA-1) which permits institutional use
(includes religious use), recreational facility and community care
facility. Accessory uses, under the PA-1 zone, include accessory
buildings and structures and a residential use forming an integral
part of the principal use. The Official Community Plan designates the property “Institutional”.
The property is not within the Heritage Conservation Area (HCA) and a Heritage Alteration
Permit (HAP) would not be triggered by an application for a building permit, at this time. The
current church building trespasses onto the property to the east, but there is a registered
easement on that property to permit the trespass.
Cumberland Community Heritage Register
Council directed staff to initiate a Community Heritage Register and the first three features
have been registered with two more in process. The Heritage Commission, at their September
12, 2017 meeting, included the United Church on the list for consideration for the next round of
features to be considered in 2018 for the Cumberland Community Heritage Register, however
the United Church is not currently on the Cumberland Community Heritage Register.
A Community Heritage Register allows a local government to consider and, if necessary,
undertake protective action such as temporarily withholding demolition permits and building
and development approvals, ordering heritage inspections, or monitoring changes in properties
through a licensing and permit application process for historic places listed on a Community
Heritage Register. In order to use this ability, granted by Division 4 – Temporary Protection in
the Local Government Act, a local government is required to approve a bylaw. Placing a feature
on the Community Heritage Register does not require
consent of the owner, but they must be notified.
Heritage Designation
Heritage Designation in BC most often refers to a property
protected by a municipal bylaw. The power to designate
property as heritage is available to local government
through The Local Government Act. Local government will
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first attempt to get consent of the owner for heritage designation, and many owners seek it
especially if there is an opportunity of financial incentives. Once the property is designated by
bylaw, the owner must obtain a Heritage Alteration Permit to in order to make alterations.
Designation is mostly applied to the exterior of the buildings but since 1994 amendments to the
provincial heritage legislation has made interior designations possible. Heritage BC states that
“A building used is a building saved” which means that there needs to be some flexibility by
local governments to enable reasonable and necessary changes while at the same time
protecting the building’s essential heritage qualities.
The following is the Heritage Designation protection S. 611 of the LGA that outlines what the
bylaw can accomplish:
611

(1)

A local government may, by bylaw, on terms and conditions it considers appropriate,
designate real property in whole or in part as protected under this section if the local
government considers that
(a)

the property has heritage value or heritage character, or

(b)

designation of the property is necessary or desirable for the conservation of a
protected heritage property.

(2)

A heritage designation bylaw may do one or more of the following:
(a)

apply to a single property or to part of a property;

(b)

apply to more than one property, including properties owned by different
persons;

(c)

apply to affixed interior building features or fixtures identified in the bylaw;

(d)

apply to landscape features identified in the bylaw;

(e)

establish policies or procedures regarding the provision of financial or other
support for the conservation of the heritage property;

(f)

specify types of alterations to the property that are allowed without a heritage
alteration permit;

(g)

establish policies regarding the issuance of heritage alteration permits in
relation to property covered by the bylaw.

(3)

Except as authorized by a heritage alteration permit or allowed under subsection (2) (f),
a person must not do any of the following:
(a)

alter the exterior of a building or other structure protected under this section;

(b)

make a structural change to a building or other structure protected under this
section;

(c)

move a building or other structure protected under this section;

(d)

alter, remove or take an action that would damage an interior feature or fixture
that is identified under subsection (2) (c);
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(e)

alter, remove or take an action that would damage a landscape feature that is
identified under subsection (2) (d);

(f)

alter, excavate or build on land protected under this section.

Council, in considering Heritage Designation of the United Church can consider what actions
will not be permitted and what actions are exempted from the bylaw regulations. However the
Statement of Significance (SOS) developed for the bylaw, including the character-defining
elements (CDE), define what values will be documented in the bylaw. For example, in the Old
Post Office, a character-defining element is the benchmark tablet placed by Geodetic Survey. It
is not exempted from the bylaw.
The United Church of Canada
BC Conference is an administrative and service-delivery body of The United Church of
Canada. The Conference provides staff, finances, advice, advocacy and programming resources
to 10 presbyteries, 200+ congregations, hundreds of ministry personnel and numerous
ministries in British Columbia including camps, social service agencies, housing and care
facilities, chaplaincies, hospitals and educational centres.
The Executive Secretary of BC Conference is responsible for Conference budget and property.
He is assisted by the Property Development Council, which is responsible for the purchase,
holding, transfer and sale of Conference property.
Three Trustees act for the BC Conference for the Cumberland United Church. In the context of
the United Church, a Trustee is an individual who, along with the other members of the Board
of Trustees for a congregation, holds all of the property of that congregation for the use and
benefit of the congregation as part of the United Church. The Trustees have a fiduciary duty to
the United Church but are restricted and governed by public statutes, boards, and courts of the
United Church.
The Executive Secretary has been in touch with staff regarding the potential impacts of heritage
designation on the sale price of the property. The Conference is not opposed to having a
heritage designation, if it does not seriously influence the value of the sale price or excessively
limit the opportunity for potential purchasers to utilize the property. The Conference is
concerned of the perception, real or otherwise, of future restrictions on the re-development of
the church or the property with such a designation.
Local governments can impose heritage designation on properties without the consent of the
owner but under S. 613 LGA, the owner may request compensation if a reduction in the market
value of the designated property is the result of the designation. If the local government and
the owner cannot reach an agreement on the amount of the compensation, the LGA
documents the process of arbitration to reach agreement.
It is up to the BC Conference to determine if a heritage designation on the building will affect
the potential sale price. The BC Conference has a small team, The Property Resource Service,
provided by Conference staff, a legal advisor, Colliers International consultants and other
specialized consultants to examine the potential impact of the heritage designation on the
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property value. It is reasonable to expect that the BC Conference may request information on
the contents of the draft heritage designation bylaw to better assess the potential impacts of
the sale price, before agreeing to such a designation.
Potential Demolition
Current Status
Currently the church has no protection from demolition, either through a Heritage Designation
Bylaw or by being on the Cumberland Community Heritage Register.
In order to proceed with demolition of the building, the owner would be required to submit a
building permit application for demolition ($100 application fee and $100 for demolition
permit, plus $1500 deposit for damage to public infrastructure) from the Village. The permit
must be approved by the Building Inspector. The building bylaw requires fencing and other
safety measures in preparation for and during the demolition.
If Church is placed on Community Heritage Register, by Council Resolution
If Council directs staff to add the Cumberland United Church on the Community Heritage
Register, an SOS is required in order to determine the heritage values of the building. If Council
approves to include the church, with the SOS, on the Register, then demolition can be delayed
until all other permits required by the owner are approved. Inclusion on the Register is not a
protection from demolition, but only a delay while the owner is required to meet any necessary
approvals (i.e. Development Permit, Building Permit etc.) with respect to the alteration or
redevelopment of the site. No other approvals can be withheld other than permits for
demolition.
If Church has Heritage Designation by Bylaw
Once a property has been received Heritage Designation by bylaw, the owner must obtain a
Heritage Alteration Permit (HAP) to make alterations to the building, including demolition. A
local government may refuse to issue a HAP for an action that, in the opinion of the local
government, would not be consistent with the purpose of the heritage protection of the
property. For example, if the owner came forward with an HAP that requested removal of all
the building except for the entrance tower, Council may not view that as acceptable heritage
protection, and not grant the HAP. Without an approved HAP the Village cannot issue a
building permit.
Next Steps
The realtor for the property has contacted staff relaying interest from prospective buyers. Staff
has also been contacted by and met with interested parties. Prospective buyers are interested
in the permitted uses of the current zoning, and possible rezoning opportunity to utilize the
property for residential and/or other uses. Staff has commented to the BC Conference, the
listing realtor and interested parties, that the community values the heritage significance of the
United Church building. There is a time sensitivity any heritage consideration due to the fact
that if the property sold, staff would be dealing with a new owner, who may or may not be
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supportive of a Heritage Designation for the building. As the property is currently listed for
sale, it could sell before or during Council deliberations.
For Cumberland Community Heritage Register
If the Village of Cumberland proceeds with entering the church on the Register, staff would
initiate the following steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Develop a Statement of Significance (Staff, Heritage Commission + heritage planner
consultants for review);
Prepare report on approval for the Register for consideration by Council;
Council considers referring report to Heritage Commission;
Present report to Council, including the recommendations from Heritage Commission;
Council directs staff to proceed with the addition of the church to the Register
Staff follows LGA requirements for entering an addition to the Register

Estimated time lapse: 1-2 months
For Heritage Designation
If the Village of Cumberland proceeds with Heritage Designation, staff would initiate the
following steps:
1. Develop a Statement of Significance (Staff, Heritage Commission + heritage planner
consultants for review);
2. Prepare bylaw for consideration by Council;
3. Council considers referring draft bylaw to Heritage Commission;
4. Revise bylaw based on direction from Council, following the recommendations from Heritage
Commission;
5. Present bylaw to BC Conference (United Church of Canada) for feedback;
6. Revisions based on Church feedback;
7. Present revised bylaw to Council;
8. Receive directions from Council on proceeding with designation or not;
9. If directed to proceed: proceed through steps as per LGA S. 612, Heritage Designation
Procedure, including public hearing for the reading of the bylaw.
Estimated time lapse: 3-4 months
REFERRALS

Council may:
a)

Further to the section 5a of the Advisory Planning Commission Bylaw No 999, 2014,
Council may wish to refer this report to the APC for their comments.

b)

Further to the section 8 of the Corporation of the Village of Cumberland Heritage
Commission Bylaw No. 824, 2006, Council may wish to refer this report to the Heritage
Commission for their comments.
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Although Council may refer this report to either of the above noted Commission’s, it is staff’s
recommendation that the report be referred to the Heritage Commission’s next meeting
scheduled for Monday March 5, 2018.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
There is no financial implications to this report. If Council directs staff to further investigate the
United Church’s interest in heritage designation and if this is agreed upon with the Village and
the Church, additional staff time would be required to write and process the bylaw and refer to
Commissions, as well as the costs to advertise and hold a public hearing. This is not accounted
for in the 2018 work plan.
OPERATIONAL IMPLICATIONS
The review of Heritage Designation requests are part of the services provided by the Planning
Department, but could bump other priorities in planning.
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE



Quality Infrastructure Planning and Development: Revitalize the historic Village
commercial core
Healthy Community: Support tourism through….heritage…

CONCURRENCE
Rob Crisfield, Manager of Operations
OPTIONS
i)

THAT Council direct staff to develop a Statement of Significance as the first step in
proceeding with potential Heritage Designation of the Church; or

ii)

Any other action deemed appropriate by Council.

Respectfully submitted,
____________________
Judith Walker,
Senior Planner
____________________
Sundance Topham
Chief Administrative Officer
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